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HIGH COmmISSIONER PRESENTS OPE_I"ING STATEMENT
TO Lq'_ITEDNA_IONS TRUSTEESHIP COL_'CIL

Saipan, Mariana Islands, Tzust Territory of the Pacific Islands

June 15 . . . High Commissioner W.R. Norwood appeared before the U.N.

Trusteeship_Council last week to present his openln.:,."_ statement, a

review of events in the Territory since July I, 19_9_. The Trustee-

ship Codicil bezan its consideration of conditions in the U.S. adminis-

tered Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands on June 8 and in addition

J _ ........

to M_. Norwood, heard statements by its President, Dr. A_gie Brooks

of Liberia, chairman of the U.N. Mission which toured the Territory

in February and March of this year; by Mrs. Eugenic A_iderson, Ambassador

_ :_ to the Trusteeship Council and head of the U.S. Delegation; and by Rep-

resentative Lazarus Salli, member of the Congress of Micronesia and

Advisor to the U.S. Delegation.

Also attendin_ the session of the Trusteeship Council are Senator

Amata Kabua, member of the Congress of Micronesia from the Marshall

Islands; Assistant Commissioner for Public Affairs N. Neiman Craley,

Jr.; and two Leader Grantees from the Territory -- Budget Analyst Juan

Sablan and Political AffairsOfficer Raymond Ulochon_. George Milner,

t ) "iiiiii_:_,, _,_ Assistant .Director of the Office of Territories, and Joh_ E. de Younl,

Deputy Assistant Director of the Office of Territories are also with

the U. S. Delegation.
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HIGH COM_/ISSIONER PRES_TS OPENING STATF/_ENT

TO UNITED NATIONS TRUSTEESHIP COU_._CIL- Page 2

The Council concluded its consideration of conditions in

the.Trust Territory on'June 14; .......

The text of Mr. Norwood's statement fol!ows:
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Opening Statement to the United Nations "Trusteeship council by the

Honorab_'e wiLllam'R. Norwood, High'_iSsioner of the Trust Ter_tory

of the Pacific Islands, June 8, 1967

"-L-'-------" . _-i*%.-_-._.-e_..__ _ " _ _ •...."''-------------'----------.-_i ._ j, , _ _:_

, • Our. annual report @hiCh is be_for_ _ :......_ ....._ "." " "the.Council provides i_nf6_on

on the per,iod _from,:_uly..I} _196_-. ito J_ne_ .SO._-,:l-_66,.<,_m._i"n_s_C_,-..R-_ _'".=a-_st,.,":.....'"
i

a year has elapsed since the latter date; I shall dls_uss 'ev-en£_ occurrlng_"_'_'_:"

in the period subsequent .to that of-the" r_port, In S6 :doi_:_'remarks

may overlap _o:.some_ _axteht.._the _fb=_tlbh s_ii_'d _2tB :%_b :V_itin:g _.,,:_..,<_:D

Mission when i_ was _i _Mi,ci_nesi'_"._as_,Feb_%. '_",._' :. .'._i0 :,_,,__, _,_

._,,.....':,"-At?-,_hetime. of:.m_-_r_rt, to _ybu% ye_:"a_6-, ....the _'R_.nisterin_"_ .....__'

Authority had determihed _hat 'our responsibllities .t6 the......,,r_people._-of):'''-_ _'_"_'"

Micronesia_:.and our, obl.igatiens_,un'der.the Tru_teeship":_re_ent required

an acceleration of effort and a reorganized and revltalizedo_r_ o_ -_;

Leg'Is-lat'lon.,was.}.draftdd:.'req_.esting',the,'" "............"Con_res s _of''t'h@_United States

to authorize and approprlate_dS:ifo_,..an,_,_nded-cons.__ruc_-On_rogram

tot aIing .:$_..7.23ml ,i1,,i_on_,6vef. ' .............................._"_a',.:9_@e"year._perlod,_-_h _correspondlng

.,.Confronted wl.th numerous ",0%'her-pressing "demaads, ,th@_'-89th-Congress

took the.-_ew_,t'.hat_the proposal_was .',_oo:_amb'.,i_-iousand I-tHat a ._"6aled down

.;t.:wo_y.e.arprogram-would.be :more real-i',st_c,.'_;'-_..... ' :>:";_:..?....
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Accordingly , the legislation was revise_d to raise the then existing

Trust Territory ceiling of $17.5 mill!on to $52 million in fiscal 1967

and $35 million for 1968.
tC_ ! IV _7 . ". _'_ I'_'.. "._ ' ".'_' .*,

.........._.Th..i..s.legislation received s_rong,,suppo,_t..in,both .the U _.-S.Senate

and ,House_of__.R.eprese_tati_es._,_,.,passe_the_-Senate-but_-faile@_t_opass

the.._ouse .when..it..became,>_nvo_ve%,.i.na-,.1og_Jam_of legislation,.,In-<_he:J •

closing, h_,,,.o_e_ .8.._h, Con_ess_._..._ .... " _:_.._._; 5e_,_i, :-:_n -._',>,<,_

___,....... Ho,wev.er_,.,_he; momentum :o_. suppo..z_ carried over, into, the_'gOCh'< " '

,_,,.._., _a:, ..........

was signed into law by _President_'_Jb_s°n's_-",_&O:/1_96-7.,,.. _..... . ............. ..._._ :_-,. _,_..-_.._., ._,-,r_" ,;'_

c.,_._r_e_.new!bbillj r_$:sed_the cei.ling-,to_'._-5_mi,11_on_for ,'-1967J,andto

$35 mi,-l_ion_doub_e _the_,,pr_e.._o.us_l.imi_,--£or-i___and_,1969.-A_/:.,_._r_v_ :.>_:.("

. nln a..s_a.tementIssu_e_,by_he _es_d,en.,t_at-._the_tlme.he,_slgn'edeth_,'._;., [ k,$_ _ ,, -_,_-' _._.,_' ._ CL-_ _ "._ ....................... •

'%qehave made an appreciable start toward meeti_rtg_._lt:vgJ:

•-__.;-_2. ,'.

year, and from conversations _Athol, eaRe_s::_.o_r_.he,.:&_ffust,!.Te_._,to_ J

_,_,.,_ , . i_._i._p_a__.:,las_M_;_qh_d-_.._._l._O,__f_._'he _u_gency_that, att'end_a,.t'_l, s

recognizes that urgency .s_..d..:___!?!OWS;us .to:-r._spond_to :It,mean_n_Oa'_"l_ly.
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"I have already .asked that the Congress appropriate

additional _ds, both this y,.earand,next, so that among ,-.

other projects. :we ea_ _bgi!d schools, .hospi.t..als,,roads._ :_r_-

fields, and c o_unication facilities., hire .teachers. and

doctors and nNses, ,and.:pro_d,e,.for the economic _tier,e1opt_o::.

ment: of the area. We are wor_ing to help the peop!e .o,fi ,

the islands become self reliant, and ultimately Jolned_In a,.

full relationship wi'hh other nations bordering the Pacific."

It shouldbe emphaslzed,--however, that the passage°of this

leg_'siatidn does'_n6_ mean that the _rust Territo_" '_'_:_now has available

"_ "" ' ."_ _'.:.._" ._ " _..' 7_" ,"" :" "__' _° _'"__ -' _LO -___c_,_l.f ":.; _' _, '.-,_ , F_'_.__
for its use the total amounts of money indicated by the new, higher

ili_"ng .' t "' " .. _- -: ,: , __, _ _r__ce S.

._' .'.,;_- _ &'.';_ • .."-,'. _'_ ' , _,¢' "_,"_{ ," ':' _' ' _'_iJ .jR _C!_J_ }_,_J,.

These are merely upper l_ults. -Requests for appropriations

•__ -'_" _ "__". ., _ -;:_-v'_.!_._', ' _,.',..."'_ " _ "t'- _. ' " _,._', _'_T'_'? _

witRin these-IL{mitsmust be thoroughly '_'d'convincingly Justified

_ _.:_'_.K_I_- _C__-,_"'! _ _'._,_._T, _'T_'_J?V,rr-'T"_,_I.._F_F_2_ _L_'_; r', _' '_-1_-t_K.._ b_.t._FXC_.,_,,F:':,_
tO galn _pproval dr the several committees of the Congress which

, _"_ ' " ".... _" ,_". L. "C" _'._, ' .. ,:, _.'_', ..' "__.: , , _;p_'_,..._"_........ _ . , ' ........ L..', [:O,J':' _'",._T:_;_i%_t'*::",
are responsible _or reviewing and evaluating the" _st Territor_

programs and their costs.

The co_ttees 'of"th& Congress and the Bur'eau of the Budge_

befor@ which we have te_tlfled in qU'es_'of i_rge_ s_fi '_f money have

stressed that _le ........ _-'_ '_"..... _'_' " ' financial require-they recognize the ex_)_ng _ _' _" "_"' '_: ' "'

"'"'m_fi£S of the _st Territory, -they also expect to see more evidence

, I._ " • ' _:;L ;- "' ._ _ - : !,*, ", , _ g_"_,

of achievement; more progress in education; better health programs;

economic development; more evidence that the citizens of l_cronesia

are developing an increasing capability to share a larger responsibility

forshaping and_recting their destiny in a world that is.rapidly

closing in upon them.



.: r_ it._i_,:Levi_ent,._herefore_ that' th'e u.S_ :Congress _d the.

Trusteeshlp- Council 0f-the 'United Nations'"" _ '"looR apon:....our'"':admlnistrative'_•

res_Hslb_-li-'_les _Nllc_ones_a._.in much the same llgh_. '-

._,i:,,Zhi_-.has:£h _ _.... - c ' i__ ,_'; _.:: " '• effect of_ b_ng_ the -__fu_i_-to: whlbh our

_" ":,'_*'"_ • __ _'_c_'.:'_'.._'." r:'-_y.-{- ,_ .... :..t_ _3"_ "-2" _, _,'1_'_. . .. :._";_ i _ " _,
Administration Is..subJec*ed fn_ola-blnScular foCusof _t_ion. It

should _,,.:'._ : _ ...._-_. _._,,_._:-',._-_._.-:..,_.... " .--,-::.,..i_.,',.,;.,._,,_clar_-and sharpen o_ vision _,n_ <lend a seiise of _ediacy

•.A .P_.IOD OF,PREPS_ TION o

In the period that has el@psed since I reported to you a year

ago, the main thrust of our effort has been in the direction of

reorganization and preparation for program expansion and new con-
.__t1jz_L.,_3">

struction as the needed additional _ds are _ae available. ,

There have been a significant number of staff cl.._angeswhich
b_Yt.::_u,_ _._:£g:_fo_.t,,r,_'o.obn_':, ,<..r.-ff.5!,<'_orL! _,_ J'_u_ _.__/:..E :_'as,'t,.t"n _,lf-_ _

should add strength to our a_n*strative Cal2ability. _her c_es are

contemplated as we continue .to assess our organlzational and management require-

merits.

As a basic guideline for constructing new facilities and
a__,,,}._)',,._,._rl-) _:_', _.,_:_-r,.r&,_.,d_r _.r_z,_B_.e_;.'_"wT& .'._l,,+ -_o p_".._.!"aJ:sL:::OO-_nl

\

improy_ng or _ding those presently."existing, we believe there_-;v_:,_ "Y.:S_G_ ._0 _I_t._ _}_L_._ 20 J.-,.._r... D.I hSf'i.kJ_t,/ t-3"./',,.___ ':",, ,-i_jL__Vr b'!C :.d

should be the maximum possible coordination and Dlanni_._.,_...._.:._:_,,__ _, ..qj_2:D_m_g_,-Ii-_,._,_cI.!7_.ct._c::.e:_:._ _r{ :; _ :_):p;:_._o'.:0__e. v_3:__ '._.:-_'r_:_"j-__,_-ft .._::-.__.,.i__-:

What is built, where and when it is built, should depend largely

on identified priorities and p_nlng.

'._.,::'.t_tq'...".',-";'_+ "zO _:1.:_., ''" ' 'D #,_4 ! .,t..,,_.: . .
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PoSers- water and_':ssZiitation_requ&rements ,wer_ -B_el_cte_d-L_-_6r_''_ ...._;_

flrst_ consi_deratlon._AThro_h_a_eonsu1_ ebn_c_,_w_o_aln_we_

studles. :and,pre- ehglneer,lhgJ Sti_veyS_,Sf',the ,18_dse_Ith;:_h_l_ges-_ __-'>_:_

obtained_water supply surveys _ofbSaIpan; :Ko_r.:Kn_Mo_n ''_::s_@err,: : ::.:_.

The object of these surveys is not only to provldeoreliA_.ie :i';<_,:,-

d_ta".om._hich_to ;base constr_ict'i_nP_l_s _d._d_et_Sj_t'iS_S:i_as

we::seeM ;'to:-_imp_ve_._ie_-r_Si_d_n_i_atl:'ar_s _,_f_tE@s _C"_>_us'_i __, _,,__ _

but an equally important purpose is to identify as f_ i_'_o_6i_1-'@-,_'_"_.

the jScol_e_.and...costr.o_servi_ceS 4req_ii_.e'dcto_enco_,_e _C_On_i;_ _elopment.

•.. t_dZ_Srepame-_a.compreHen.s:_,vecp_lan-'.for_tH@'len%:_be_,,._o__";c

land areas. The objective is to shape t_,_4[_.f_cti'on':._n@Vs_c_'gr ,,..,:;&-_-<

of future development so that services and facilities are appropriately

 el ted to nepal,  d%'7 kt req-ire ent for economic

_-#o_h, m-ban expansion, and protection of valuable resources are in
-__.,'.:-£E3,.TXe..'O:.Jv._±i.:_,:,,:f.,_-.;_o .-_nJ:Y:U_.:O" _','._'::"_O'q 0.0 .bn_ ."'O.;'J._-_..:".':"iq:'-L:,_

an orderly and mutually beneficial rel_tionship.

Because Micronesia is subject to periodic typhoons, we occasionally

are compelled by circumstances beyond our control to shift our

administrative attention and our resources suddenly to meet emergencies.

The typhoon whlch devastated Koror and Babelthuap early in

March causing damage estimated at $5 million is an example of such am,

e_erzency.
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All ava_ilable food supplie_,,_._cons_.ruct!on:_materials and,medical:

assistance_.were,.rushed_to-;.the S_r$¢_,en:_$sland_._:_The reconst_c_ton:e_ ;::

able through the U.S. Office of Emergency Planning, is now vnderway,.'.:,_:_- :.

existing._st_uctures_and _acil_.tles_:we._decided_to:-convert the_,,dlsaster,_

into an opportunity to rebuild according to a :new c_ommun!tY.:_de_el¢_._-,-_...

__T_i_ i-re.qu_r:ed .a_.j_u_t!ng OU_ ::196__'budget:pr,oJect_ions.:_te,'allocate_

an addS.ti_n.a:l_$! _Z_,D, OQ_:to:s:uppl:ementthe. Eede=al _dl,saste_r,.:.assl.st:ance:,

we expect ?to ._eceive,'. ,: :.....-,_._,:,.? ,' ,:._:,:._._..... •,- .: .. :_u_"

_,_.:.,_<,_o'::We io_: _:uBo.n:_t/h_s.::as,.a,._so_di'i,n,v,estment-_because :,the:combi.nationJ

of recon_s_r.uc;tion3and.rnew,.con_c._:l.:q_-.p_:l_ou_-_n_,_on_-r,esult i.na more

des,i,_ab_e_Trangemen.t,.o,_"bu-i-ld_._s_ud-_a_:i,litles,b,ut .t--heycshouldobe_sturdy

THE "PEACE CORPS

_Zaile we have been concentrating on efforts to improve our
_-_3._J .:t_:O'.mD, "_!.-_ : "..'.:'::3 IL_'? " ,5

administration and on program planning, our ability to extend the

oq-i_[_qo,i:5._£'3_[:.L,_"3:,n_dv.:7:_..,::z_L:_.b ,,'_:_.
:-eachand the effectiveness of'exlsting programs has been strengthened

subs_cantiallyby.the presence of the Peace Corps in Micronesia.
"._ : _" " :['_ C _

There are presently about h50 volunteers assigned to _arious

discricts. More than half of these are employed as teachers, principall::
r_:( ,.', '-".: .,_ ,:,'._._,_::_t.._,_,U:_.'_;,._' _.,_,_:_T:.:_._:._"_:._,)_., ,. :..,:,_ -..._

in :gn_,glSshlanguage instruction Almost I00 others are servir_gin .,esi-_n
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programsas health aides, nurses, medical technicians and x-ray

technicians. The remainder of the group, including those serving

as architects, lawyers, surveyors, business advisers, are assigned

to a Wide variety of activities including community development and

miscellaneous other categories.

A new group of volunteers will begin training this summer at a

Peace Corp@ training center on Udot Island in the Truk lagoon. By

the end of this calendar year, it is estimated that there may be
t

more than 700 volunteers in service throughout Micronesia.

At the outset _f the movement of the Peace Corps into Micronesia

a year ago, there was of course some concern about administrative

and logistic support for the volunteers as well as concern about

Jurisdictional relations between the Peace Corps and the Administration.

We have in fact experienced •someadministrative growingpains.

The Visiting Mission saw some evidence of this and has included some

constructive comments in its report which we have taken i_nto_account

in pre_ring_ training for _the new group of Volunteer.s. .: _ -:.._.

Regarding the question of Jurisdiction, the Peace :Corps.and-

t_e::High:Cgmmissioner.._ve initiated a-,basic agreement wh±ch places

the Peace Corps under the full .authority..:of the Administration., -

Peace Corps prq_ s are devel.opedJointly between the Peace Corps

and the High Commissioner, An advisory-council, a Microneslan.

advisory council composed of members of the Congress of Micronesia,

has been formed to advise the High Commissioner and Peace Corps.

There is one aspect of the Peace Corps involvement which I

wish to highlight as particularly useful and timely. The volunteers

are strongly service motivated. Their philosophy is to work with
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people in need of their services. Their desire to become directly

involved in village life, has facilitated the establishment of

constructive rapport with Micronesians.

This has enabled the volunteer to gain 'the confidence and

respect of Micronesians and thus influence the planning of many

useful conmunity develol_nentprojects by injecting a new revitalized

spirit of self-help and self-assurance into the communities.
/

The Administering Authority and the citizens of the territory

have _Fined much fr_n the presence of the Peace Corps. Administrative

and Jurisdictional problems can and are being resolved and _e look

forward to a full and compatible partnership that will benefit

the people of Micronesia.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

One of our major objectives in Micronesia is to identify ways

and means of developing the economy of these islands. This _s
4

been a problem of great concern to the Trusteeship Council, the

Administering Authority, the Congress of the Unlted States and

to the patient, deserving citizens of Micronesia, .....• •

Earlier this year, we took delivery of an economic_d@velopment

plan prepared by Robert R.'.Nathan&_Associates. _The plaB iS_se_ ___

on two years" study of various factors, COnditions and poi±6ies _

affecting economic development prospects. ,
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This massive report, makes certain basic policy recommendations

and establishes guidelines for coordinated program efforts to be implemented

as rapidly as possible. (Copies of the report have been made available

to members of the Trusteeship Council: )

The Administering Authority .accepts the validity of the great

majority of these recommendations. A few we accept with reservations or

modification of approach. For example., we do _not believe it would be) & • •

i

politically practical to change the existing law so that non-citizens_60uld

own land in Micrones_a. We feel that/econ_c development objectives can

be well served by long-term leases.

We are already encouraging outside investors to explore business

opportunities in Micronesia. The resulting enterprises, however, should

provide employment opportunity for Micronesians and make provision for

/

Yicronesian participation _in the management and ownership

The need to import some selected skills not locally available is

- 5

recognized, but _e do_/c the necessity and political acceptabi!itY of

any !_rge-scale _mport_tion of cheap foreign labor. _ne preferable

alter_.ative is to acce-'_e_ate_- "-_-'_ral_,_ng programs and vocational _.nstruc-

tlon .-'_:srapidly a_ _o_ible.

.D_Jr.lng_he "oe_"!odof the Na_ _nan study, _he e.conomy of >_crone_i

not stand still. Progress has been slow but there have been some gains

For - i "_.cxa_o±_, we i_.'.ve.e:_erienced rapid growth of credit unions and
//

coo_c;-atives. _/ the end of._he 1966 calendar year, t_e numbe:_ of

,_-edi'coiqions through ?4icronesia Incr,._ased from 26 to _.,_,or _i'._, ...._.....
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Their combined assets rose to one-half million dollars, an increase

of 87 percent.

Cooperative activity also expanded during 1966. At the end of

the year there were 2_ cooperative associations in existence, an in,

crease of eight from the preceding year. These cooperatives had

approximately 6,200 members, or onemember _ every 2.5 fsmilles in

Micronesia. They had gross revenues approaC_ng _ million.
|

AGRICULTURE 0

Agriculture with an estimated .v_ue produc_ of close to

_12,000,000 is the largest source of real income and support of the

people in Micronesla today. However, the Administration, well aware

of the impending increase in demand upon its limited labor supply and

increasing costs of living is not satisfied with present levels of

production. A critical evaluation of the total agricultural progra m

has been undertaken to determine ways and means of increasing produc-

tion of both domestic and export crops and the subsequent return to

the producers.

Programs will be reviewed to improve the technology of both

home garden and cash crop production. A fertilizer demonstration pro-

gram will be initiated. Funds have been set aside to purchase both heavy

equipment for land clearing and machlnery _for d_monstration farming in

those districts where mechanization is feasible and can provide the greatest

impact. Consideration is being given to re-directing the emphasis of our

agricultural stat:_ons away from experimentation and _oward d_onstration.
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The rice, pepper and cacao pilot projects are being evaluated.

Results of the cacao feasibility study carried out by the Nathan

team show that cacao, at the current scale of production is un-

economical. Results of a revised p_dgram with additional effort

aimed toward increasing production through Fiscal '68 will determine

whether we will further expand or phase out this project in Fiscal '69.
i

The plant disease and pest control sections are continuing

their efforts to control the Rhinoceros beetle in Palau and

eradicate the melon fly on Rota, while efforts are being continued

to determine the cause of the Pingelap disease of breadfruit preva-

lent in the South Pacific and in the Marshalls, Ponape, Truk and

Marianas Districts of the Trust Territory.

A new Trust Territ0ry-Pedce Corps program for agriculture,

which will place major emphasis on increasing copra production has

been developed, and is expected to be implemented this fall. The ob-

Jective of this program will be to increase copra production by 30 per-

cent in 2-_ years and by more than i00 percent in 8-10 years.

During the year, eleven Micronesians have either completed or are

undergoing agricultural technical training o_tside the Trust Territory.

_nese include a Plant Quarantine and Weed Control training program at the

East-West Center in Hawaii, Paddy Rice Culture training in Taiwan, and Forestry

training at the Bulolo Forestry Training Center in the Territory of Papua

and New Guinea.
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The Administration is presently investigating the possibility
f-

and benefits which might accrue from direct participation of the

U.S.D.A. in ongoing Trust Territory agricultural programs.

We are anticipating a more th@n i00 percent increase in the total

_domestic demand for marketable food items by 1973 and a shift away

from home grown to marketed food items of some 50 percent by 1973.
i

This could result in an increase of from 5-10 million dollars in food

imports. Our objective W_iI be to increase the ability of local

farmers to produce to fill the anticipated gap. Consistent program

eva_uation with redirectic_ as necessary should provide the local

producers with the necessary technical support to enable them to capture

a fair share of the projected domestic market.

Copra continues to be the l_rgest expozt item of the Trust

Territory with over 12,000 tons valued at $2,000,000 estimated to be

exported during the fiscal year, however this amounts to a decline in

production a_d a decrease of $600,000 in earnings from the previous year.

This was a result of disruption of field trip vessel service in the

Marshalls and Truk Districts and the low world market price of copra

which continued to decline up through November of 1966. The Copra

Stabilization Fund now stands at a low of $383,000, having paid the

producers $355,000 during this period whil e maintaining the price

of a short ton of copra at $102.50. In llne with a resolution passed by

the Congress of Micronesia at its last session, the membership of the

Board of Directors •has been increased to include a representative

from each district.
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Regardless of the extent to which the world price of copra may

fluctuate, copra is, and as far as we can determine will continue to be

a major source of income to a large portion of the Trust Territory citizens

for some time to come. In llne with this reasoning, we are launching

a program to _de our copra production base through coconut grove rehabili.

tation in an effort to safe_ard th_s very /i_portant source of income and

subsistence to out-island inhabitants.

A two-year contract has b_en awarded to the United Micronesiani

Development •Association to purchase and market copra in the territory.

This was the first territory-wide contract awarded a Microneslan firm.

Atkins-Kroll and Company of San Francisco was the marketing agent for the

past 12 years.

Mobil Oil Micronesla, a corporation organized under the laws of

the Trust Territory, was granted a contract for the establishment of a

commercially-operated petroleum s_pply, storage and distribution system

throughout the territory. The distribution of the petroleum had been

handled bM the Government since World War II.

The contract has resulted in a reduction in fuel costs generally

approximating 15 percent and will promote private enterprise _with

Microneslan participation throughout the districts. Micronesian

district managers are currently being trained in the Phil_ppines. Stock

ownership by Micronesians is also available.
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The Economic Development Loan Fund is presently capi_zml

at $700,000, and our goal is to raise the capital level to _I,000,000.

Since last July, 19 direct loans totaling $193,000 (increase of $37,000

over 1966) have been granted to individuals to assist in new ent_ses

or to expand existing businesses.

Additionally, the Fund _teed i0 bank loans for a total of

$285,700 (an increase of _158,000). The Board of Directors of the

Fund is prepared to provide technlcal assistance to borrowers for the
t

improvement of their projects. A loan specialist was hired to _ssist

the Board in carrying out this program and follow up the loan projects.

During the past year development of the marine resources of the

territory continued. In Palau, the boatbuildtng cooperative built a

total of 60 boats ranging up to 75 feet and valued at approximately

$150,000.

At the present time there;are approximately 25 men partlcil_ating

in the Hawaii Skipjack Fisheries Training Program which gives each man

two years of commercial fishing experience. Returning trainees are

expected to participate in commercial fishing in the Trust Territory.

The cosxaercial tuna vessels fishing in Palau landed 3,010 short

tons of tuna valued at $280,000 during the year.

The Palau Fishermen's Cooperative, which produced approximately

three quarters of a million pounds of reef fish for local and export

sales, recently has completed some packaging trials and is planning on

setting up a small packaging operation. The fishing cooperative on Truk

has purchased a small ice plant of its own and is now erecting a cold

storate plant. These facilities will make it pos._ible to increase the

production of reef fish In the Tr_uklagoon.
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We have received many expressions of interest in the possibilityi

of establishing a marine biological and oc_nic research center in

Palau, and believe that a useful program of pure and applied research

can be established on Koror if we can finance suitable laboratories and

buildings adequately equipped for research purposes.

LAND RESOURCES

An islander's most precious possession is his land. In Micronesia
i

this attachment to the land is magnified by the fact that in this ocean

area of some three m_llion square miles, the land area of all the two

thousand islands combined totals only some 700 square miles.

The Division of Land Management which has been established for

nearly two years is responsible for the administration of approximately

236,000 acres of public lands scattered over hundreds of islands and

atolls. Land administration a_d land tenure problems are complex _.

They are typical of most developing territories of the Pacific where

there is an increasing requirement for land areas for eKpandir_ capital

improvement programs. We need to establish criteria for determining

Government requirements in relation to the enduring demand for return

of lands to private ownership and use._

TRANSPORTATI ON

Transportation services and equipment are obsolete and critically

Inadequate. One of our most pressing needs is to obtain new ships

properly designed for trade and travel within and between districts.
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I particularly noted the Visiting Mission's stateaent that

it " . . . can think of no single step which would be better calculated

to invigorate the economy and encourage its growth than the improvement

of shipping services between the islands and the districts and the outside

world. °'

We are currently considering acquisition of some new vessels

for administrative use so that our doctors, nurses, educational
k

administrators and other staff members do not have to depend on the

tight, commercial sd_edules of the trading _ships to get necessary work

done in outlying islands.

The larger logistic vessles on which we depend for inward and

outward movement of goods and equiI_nentare also obsolete. The present

contract for the operation of these ships will expire at the end of

August. We presently are developing a new set of specifications and will

invite proposals from carriers who may be interested in providing services

with newer ships better _esigned for our needs.

With respect to alr transportation, the Mission noted that "services

are neither sufficient nor sufficiently regular and there is a requlr_aent

for improved air services." (p. 68). The administration agrees and we havre

issued an invitation for proposals from qualified air carriers to provide

improved services with better frequencies of flights and, hopefully,

improved equipment. Our timetable calls for such improved services to be

inaugurated no later than next January 1.



EDUCATION

The foregoing portion of this review has dwelt mainly onthe

material aspect of our various activities; money, economic development,

transportation, power, water, land. In the concluding portion of this

report, therefore, I shall focus on the human element -- the people of

Micronesia -- what is being done to help them cope with changing condi-

tions; to help them develop self-reliance ; a capacity for self-determination.

The program areas that have the most interrelated influence on the

Micronesian citizen and his ab{_ity to deal successfully with the

challenges and uncertainties co_fronting him are education, h_alth,

community development and political action.

There is evidence that our approach to education a_d the present

system of instruction in the elementary and secondary levels are not

producing the results that the people of Micronesia deserve and that we

hoped to achieve.

Some statistics are impressive, showing steady increase in school

enrollment, more classrooms built, more scholarships offered each year.

But we have other concerns -- the quality and content of education. These

need attention as noted in the report of the Visiting Mission.

These comments are not intended to minimize the substantial

achievement of those Micronesians who have gone on to or through college

or those who have developed skills in trades and professions. But it

appears they have done so because they have been individually motivated

and cannot be claimed as typical products of our educational system.
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Perhaps we should not be too discouraged by what appears to be a

lack of progress, because it was as recent as 1961 -- only six years

ago -- that the Administering Authority undertook to accelerate and

coordinate a greatly expanded educational program, including school

construction.

This past year, we have been reevaluating our efforts. We are

attempting to identify needs that are not being met and devise new

concepts and new procedures _do a better job.

The Nathan stu_,y calls fo__m_ emphasis on vocational Oand trade

training. We are planning to establish at least one polytechnic high

school, and will be placing more emphasis on vocational courses in the

existing high schools.

We have had a study made of the feasibility of adapting educational

television to our school program. The conclusion was that ETV could be

applied effectively in some of the districts, but cost estimates were so

substantial that we have temporarily deferred any decision or action.

Within the past few months, we have contracted with the Stanford

Research Institute to do an overall evaluation of our educational system.

This will cover curriculum, goals, quality of instruction, administrative

organization, and other related factors.

During the year, the number of public elementary schools increased

from 171 to 178 while enrollments (grades 1-8) climbed from 18,788 to

20,087, an increase of 1,299. Enrollments in private schools increased
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706 in grades'l-Stand.:219 in,grades 9r12.. Tectal en:ro.llment,:in_both

pub'l_ic ra.nLd__pr_i-vat_es,c:ho_l!s_h'a:s_ncr=e:ased_!:during_he£Bas_t -:4J_years] efr_om_

2Q_ 8:_13_i_-D,yl_963, _Q _-_,_,7_24_in, 196_7-,..._Th,_ee _hund__e.d.tand) _e_i_ghteen_MiicJr.oDes ian

student s are enrol led in the,..._.sc-hools_,,oo,fe._,.................-Guam.-_: T-helit_ot_a!_re:st_mated,,number,_. ,. .....

_Of::_T_r_u_toT:_r_ri_ory_ s_ude_trS_ whp,,w:il:l_!g._a'dua_e_ron_: .,hi:ghs:cho.o-_sff.this

-_.:......,_Qf;-,;the_,2:921_._[Mi_.:[on:e$i?a_,_$.t_uden-t<s_s......eek-i.ng_,,h._ghem.........:_edu cat ion.,-abzoad:,-r; ...... ,

,l_4:l_are.,O_;-.;f-u:_!j-._s_up_pg,r_%cGo,v_ern_e,n,t_-s.gb_o-la_.h!ps_._: Fortyr.two, oZ these_ .

are studying in reedica I,_QV pa_m.e_d _c_l -fiei_ds.._,_S_i-xt,y_ei gb..t_,:students: t

received partial scb0!arshi p support in the form of tuition _nd/or

titjAL,'_

transportation assistance. The remaining 82 students received assistance

from various private sources. Additionally, 141 Micronesians received

short-term training in 36 different fields at the Institute for Tech-

nical Interchange at the East West Center. Five students were abroad

under b: Technical Assistance programs. Many other Micronesians

_,._ ii_._:_ _ ._:_:-.:._,/ _ i_-_._i__Cv'_-'_.:-_.__,] _'_:5,_::,' ,!.'_!:_;a_::_r.:q_,J,.:v..:.
received technical training under various programs offered to the terri-

•_'r-:: k.ifi3 .L!_ :.:','_:v_f!3 _ 7"_C_:_?:_ : .'_ fOl \..u;_:-:_ : - .'

tory..

Major emphasis has been placed on the teaching of English as a

second language. A system of instruction which has proved effective

in other Pacific island areas is being adapted to our educational

pro:_'ram. This is known as the Tate Oral English Syllabus.

Some 19,000 public an_t 4,600 private school children have benefited

: ,-,_:._'::_., t:, . ..: i :_r. :; -; i _Jl,q.,. ' [,.,,_ :_ ' -

from programs under the provisions of the Elementary and Secondary Educa-

fI. • I ' , , 7'"''-'" "l]'J' _," r,:, ..'i'_) !;._C, .e," i t '_ 'l ' :"1 .k-: ' , _ . , , ] '" t- ;l:

tion Act. Special courses have been offered in remedial English and
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r eading, comme:Vc!iail::edu:c_6ion ,:-'s61e-nc-e:instrUcti on arid "cateh-up_'_ 8C _.

edu_dationLfor :you:th_,_whoj_h_ad_Jdroppedo_t _of;school,_ .--In",add&tion,_ _l_,Jq

"_--'experi_eneed_Amer&dan _ te_ach_ers'wer_ em_5_ed: In a-.-p_oje'c___w_ieh':empha_

.,._Meaht_me, ,w_i_hi.n__b"udge_t•_:.£haitS 'unde-__wh:i_h__we have -'B_de_76p_e_/ik_:ng

prior to the recent new ceiling legislation, we have conti_n_e_dts:o_e;-_

sch°°'l_c°ns_t_uct_i_°n';--_'-'!'N_i'he_Y _w_ix_...... c_-:as_s:r6oms_'w-ere-_cOmp.le£ed_' _'_" dhri_g the

• -' emer_genc-y, c_as:sroom_ for_pu_li_tT_e:l-e'mei_tg_y _s_¢ho_d_s

"_ HEALTH

"'_'_2_'_g£_-' _V _5'' - _ " 'l_U!)_-. _ ' _. _:_ _i ;_:;f_l _ t:,'.;T .O'_;'%" ! : :_.,-. '," "_f:_ _,c:_',- ,

Health services and facilities in Micronesia are far from satis-

factory. We have not achieved nearly as much progress as we had hoped

following the critical report of the World Health Organization of more
b.%'.., , .:._ f3-i ,.,, ,:;31"_--.;_[_2_. :'v r'J, . 79]FIOL., jagb! IEf,'] .:3:_:_ 3;', -'-_'_r__;",o--.,3_JfT.'r"[ .{h'3 !;"

than a year ago. However, there have recently been some encouraging

developments which lead us to believe that a year hence we shall have

more to show for our efforts than we do at this time.

The year-long quest for a new director of health ended successfully
- . _:_ .... i _n_r!:,':_..: ,,ri: m, b_?_,fq ;-_,_._ _:rs;: _'_Pz.Sq:m9 "toi._,_v

a few weeks ago with the hiring of Dr. William Peck whose experience

appears particularly applicable to our needs.

Smce 1964 Dr. Peck has been in Malawi, Central Africa, supervising

health programs conducted in that country by the University of North

Carolina's School of Public Health.• He worked closely with the Malawi

Ministry of Health and supervised 41 Peace Corps volunteers as well as
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African health workers. From 1959 to 1964 he was head of the Territory

of Guam's Division of Public Health. While there, he helped coordinate

health programs with the Trust Territory's medical director.

We are considering moving this position up to cabinet level to

strengthen responsibility for health program development and adminis-

tration.

Meantime, the departmental'staff has been augmented by a hospital

administrator, an administrative assistant and a medical records librarian.

The recruitment of eight fuli_-accredited physicians has been authorized

and funded since 1964 , but we'have had great difficulty 'in_illing these

vacancies.

The three-year mass immunization program instituted in 1964 for

smallpox, typhoid, tetanus, diphtheria, whooping cough and poliomyletis

is now virtually complete for all districts except the Marshalls, where to

date some I0 of the 26 inhabited atolls have been covered. A continuing

•
followup program on Immunization is being conducted throughout the

territory.

Aserious epidemic of infantile gastroenteritis broke out in Ebeye

late in April of this year. Despite imposition of rigorous sanitation

measures and the prompt dispatch of medicines and a senior medical officer

to the scene, five deaths resulted among the more than 700 cases. A quar-

antine was instituted, butwas not successful in preventing spread of the

disease to nearby Likiep atoll and the district center of Majuro. In the

two latter areas, the epidemic has been milder in impact and less wide-

spread, with no deaths reported.
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Once again the outbreak of communicable disease on Ebeye has

pointed up the urgency of reducing population on this crowded island

of 72 acres. Plans are now underway to repatriate some 1,000 persons,

who are not native residents of that atoll, to their homes elsewhere

in the Marshalls or other districts.

Following upon a territoryTwide health census now 90 percent

complete, plans have been made, in cooperation with the University of

Hawaii, for surveys of the incidence of tuberculosis, leprosy and
i

filariasis. Peace Corps volunteers will be utilized to a large extent

in this program.

The dental survey of Micronesian children, begun last year, con-

tinues. By the end of this year we expect that coverage will be

complete for four districts -- Truk, Ponape, Palau and the Marianas.

bring the past year, the territory has been visited by 26 public

health consultants, representing such agencies as the World Health

Organization, the University of Hawaii, the University of Southern

California, the National Institute of Health, the College of Guam,

and the Government of Guam.

_elve students entered Central Medical School, Fiji, in January

and are enrolled in medical, dental and para-medical fields. These are

the first Micronesians to attend in Fiji since use of this institution

was suspended in 1962. Additionally, 40 other Micronesians

are studying abroad on medical scholarships. Three completed WHO fellow-

ships. Six members Of the public health staff participated in WHO
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seminars in the fields of statistics, training of health workers and

environmental health. Four Micronesians attended programs sponsored

by the South Pacific Commission dealing with mental health and_problems

of coral atoll populations.

Enrollment at the Trust Territory School of Nursing has been

increased to 40 and six buildings have been renovated to provide

additional classroom and dormitor_ space. One Peace Corps registered

nurse has been added to the faculty. Plans are underway to expand

f

the Nursing School to a three-y_ar program by 1969.

The 13th Annual medical surveY of the people of RongelapCwas

carried out in March by a joint AEC-Trust Territory team. No unusual

findings were noticed during this survey. An exposed boy who had not

been examined during the past few years because he was living in another

atoll, had developed a nodule in the thyroid gland. Hormone therapy was

prescribed rather than surgery.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

The community development program has continued in rural and urban

areas throughout the territory with increased emphasis on improving

services and self-improvement efforts in the territory's congested, urban

communities, where more than 30 percent of the Micronesians now reside.

_mmunity Action Agencies have been chartered in each of the six

_iiscricts. These private, non-profit bodies have applied for more than

_200,000 in grants from the Office of Economic Opportunity for the conduct

,,; litad Start pro_ran_s for an estimated !,500 pre-school youngsters. An
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POST-WAR D_IAGE CLAIMS

During the period September 21 to November 4, 1966, a three-man

team appointed by the Secretary of the Interior travelled throughout

the Trust Territory and conducted an investigation of unpaid •post-

secure World War II damage claims against the United States. The team

included two representatives of the Department of the Interior and the

Trust Territory Attorney General.

As a result of the investigation, the team reported to the S0ecre-

tarv that there were _ substantial number of unpaid claims against the

United States for post-war damage tO land, buildings, crops, trees and

other personal property. A total of 889 claim,';has been received. It

is expected that a small number of additional claims will be submitted

but it is believed that a substantia] majority of possible claims have

been registered.

It is obvious that there must be a careful evaluation to determine

a reasonably exact tabulation. Many of the claims received deal with

injuries and damages to property occurring during actual hostilities and

were. L_ot properly within the scope of the present claims investigation.

As a fo]iowup to the investigation, a claims office is being

es[;:hlis!_cd in the office of the Attorney Genera] at Trust Territory

hcadquart¢_rs. The major task of this office will be to refine the

existing claims data to eliminate those resulting from wartime aativities;

identify those which appear to be duplications; and establish identification
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of claimants or their heirs. Once the claims data _e evaluated and

refined, the Government should be in a position to recommend a formula

for settlement.

At the request of the Congress of Micronesia, an investigation of

Japanese postal savings and Japanese yen currency conversion claims was

made durin_ the year. The response to requests for submission of such

cla'ims was negli_ibie. This e_egory of claims appears to have been

satisfactorily settled in 1957 when the Trust Territory Government

received postal savings cla,ims and paid out $25,000 to the Micronesian
| \

claimants. _. ,. 0

POLITICAL AFFAIRS

If our record of achievement in Micronesia is not studded with

success in all arems of administrative responsibility, there is one

where progress has been'impressive.

]in the relatively short time they have been encouraged to do so,

the Micronesians have demonstrated an ability to understand and use

the democratic political process.

With perception and quality standards, they have selected some of

the ablest individuals in the territory to represent them in the district

legislatures and in the Congress of Micronesia. This not only reflects

favorably on the growing maturity and reliability of the Micronesian

w_ter, but it also credits the prior Administration with solid achieve-

ment in the area Of political development.
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From the administrative point of view, however, this progress

presently tends to be paradoxically self-defeating. This is because

most of the able{t legislators selected by the discriminating voters

are also persons who have been chosen for responsible positions• in the

executive branch of the Government., Either the legislative or the

executive branches stand to lose some top talent in the 1968 elections

when some Government employees who are also members of the Congress must

decide whether to continue to run for office or pursue a career0as a

Government employee.

Fortunately, this day of decision will leave neither the legislative
l K

nor executive arms of the Government without reserves to draw upon to

replace losses which either side may suffer. There are many promising

persons in Government who are not in legislatures. There should be

opportunity for those with the prjoper traininK to move into vacated

positions.

This also points up the urgency of developing•the economy Of the

territory so that there will be more employment opportunities outside

of Government service. In addition, it underscores the importance of

better training for Government employees. This is necessary to Nave a

reserve of qualified replacements for Micronesians who seek employment

e]sL,wher¢'. It is even more important in relation to our responsibility

to•prt,parL, Micronesians adequately for positions now held by Americans.
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We are making progress in this direction. The past year saw the

start of a management intern program. This is designed to identify,

select and train young Micronesians for positions of leadership in

Government. Selections are by competitive examination to minimize

personal favoritism. The first year of employment has been devoted

to planned, systematic training in fundamentals of the intern's field

of specialization.

A program to rotate Micronesian assistant district administrators

is being prepared. The object is to broaden their experience and expose
...... : _; • _ _ _ - :_ .... , ,.

them to the differin_ political environments and the geographical condi-

tions which distinguish each district and result in administrative

requirements peculiar to each.
.:.,.._._i :;" _' '_' _ ., ' _'. , . ' ' .

In addition, it is planned to assign one Micronesian assistant

district administrator as administrative assistant to the high com-

missioner. As assistant to the high commissioner, he will •become

familiar with headquarters' operations and have direct administrative

contact with all departments at the headquarters level. The avail-

ability of such a person should also help strengthen administrative

coordination between headquarters and the districts.

We have also rece, tly established a policy to have representative

Microncs[an stafi_ memb_,rs participate in cabinet meetings. The purpose

is not only to :_cquaint Micronesian employees with major problems and

issues confronting the Administration, but to bring them actively inno

the •planning and decision-making process.
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A revision of the Micronesian Title and Pay Plan Wiil_become

effective July I, 1967. This will provide for substantial wage

increases for skilled craftsmen and craft supervisors. There will

also be significant increases for clerical and administrative personnel.

" '_CONGR'EsS OF" MICRONESIA "

The Sec'ondRegfllar Session _f ,the Cofigress which con_efi_d Jul_ ii,

_ 1966, concluded its 30-day session' on August 9. This was followe_ by

_ a short Special session to reconsider certain appropriation bills, a proposed
O,

election law, and to i_eview the Trust Territory budget prior to its sub-

mission to Washington. Of the 149 bills introduced during the congress,

29 passed both houses and 27 were signed i_nto law.

One of the most important of these measures was theMerit System Act,

coverin_ Micronesian employees. _This _aw spells Out terms, conditions and

benefits of employment with the TrUst Territory executive branch and gives

legal force to the rights Of employees.

Among features incorporated into the Merit System Law are: (I)

appointment of a Territorial' Personnel Board;_ (2) protection against

arbitrary and discriminatory punishment of employees throughprocedural

guarantees of due process and a system of appeals; (3) a provision for

competitive appointments through examinations; (4) an employee council

}! to act as official spokesman for employees on matters affecting their

_ pay, s_atus, and working conditions; (5) authorization for a retirement

_ systci_, _roup life insurance, annual and sick leave and other benefits.
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Although this act technically is not effective until July I,

1967, all of the above features have been implemented already, except

the appointment of a personnel board and the enactment of a retirement

sys tem-

over 90 percent of all Micronesian and contract employees are now

covered by the group life and accident insurance. Recommendations for

a complete social security p_lan, developed by the Chief Actuary of the

U.S. Social Security Administration, providing ret.irement benefits for "

wage earners in both public 'and private employment are under consideration.

Our Administration has_been preparing a legislative program to present

to the Third Regular Sessiort of the Congress of Micronesi_ which will open

July I0. We have transmitted to the Congress for advance study some

twenty-five proposals originated by department heads and district

.f

adminis trators.

These include a government employees' retirement plan previously

mentioned; laws to standardize and improve the administration of

elections" legislation to provide for conservation of both land and

marine resources" more effective tax collection; controls or protection

to ]'rust Territory citizens in the areas of claims against the Govern-

•ment" laws regulatin,_ sale of securities and wei_hts and measures; and

one related to acquisition of land for public use.

In making these remarks, I have referred at times to the report

of the Visiting Mission. As an independent audit-of the Administration

of the Trust Territory, this report was perceptive and helpful. Those

of us who had the pleasure to meet the members of the Visiting Mission

during their tour of the islands last February were impressed with the
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range and depth of their interest and their evident concern for the

people of Micronesia, a concern which I am sure is shared by other

members of the Trusteeship Council and by the administering authority.

CONCLUS ION

In the foregoing report, I have sought to speak with candor. It

serves neither pride nor purpose to gloss over failure or to overstate

7
! accomplishment. That some progress has b_en made is evident. That

meaningful progress has lagged _in some areas is also evident.

_! The capabilitY_0f the Trust Territory Administration ha_ been

strengthened and will be strengthened further. The Congress and the

President of the United States have recognized that we must have

additional funds and resources to fulfill Our responsibility to

Micronesia under terms of the Trusteeship Agreement. They also insist

that there must be a Showing that results are be'ing achieved. Members

of the Trusteeship Council havre provided an independent, perceptive and

constructive surveillance over our efforts.

The U.N. Trusteeship Agreement has been in existence 20 years. We

all recognize that the time should be now approaching for the citizens

of Micronesia to decide for themselves what future political and govern,

mental structure they prefer.

•'_ _atever this decision may be and whenever it may come, it should

.... be made in an environment wl_Lch offers hope, health and opportunity to

=' the citix_:Is of Micronesia and assures them that we have fulfilled our

obligatio,_ to them.
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